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INTRODUCTION

Detenaination of serum enzyme activities has been a use-

ful tool in clinical diagnosis for nearly two decades. The

knowledg© that certain enzymes are present in high concentra-

tion in certain tissues or groups of tissues is utilized by

determining levels of circulating enzymes in plasma. Changes

in sertBa enzyme activities have generally been regarded as a

reflection of damage to the tissues of origin. Actually, a

more complete consideration of the subject suggests that serum

enzyiae levels may be elevated for any or all of several reasons:

1. An increased metabolic requirement may bring about in-

creased biosynthesis of an enzyme. Thus, if intracellu-

lar levels are increased, serum levels will be elevated

even if cellular destruction is not elevated above nor-

mal turnover rate.

2. Any enzyme must be removed from plasma by a specific

mechanism. If this mechanism is blocked, the sertca

enzyme level will increase even though cellular turn-

over rate remains normal,

3. Increased cell death with liberation of normal levels

of enzyme will result in increased serum activities.

k* Some enzyme molecxiles may leach through the wall of an

essentially intact cell.
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Prom the above considerations it is obvious that serm

enzyme levels may be elevated while the tissue (s) of origin

appears normal when examined under tho light microscope. This

may be duo to leaching or it may be due to increased biosynthe-

sis or inhibited catabolism of the enzyme. The fact that serum

enzym© activities and histopathologic changes have not always

coincided has caused scaae confusion. However, the principles

mentioned above make this a matter of common sense and predict-

able. It also is apparent that the validity of a serum enzyme

determination is largely dependent on its correlation with

clinical findings and other laboratory data.

In addition to potential confusion attending these basic

features of enzymology, many serum enzyme determinations lack

adequate tissue specificity. While some enzymes are relatively

tissue specific, many are present in several major parenchyraatoxis

organs. To gain specific information by total serum enzyme de-

texrainations an entire battery of tests would be necessary. For

this reason analysis of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) isoenzymes

was of interest. Through this technique, several tissues can

be rather specifically assessed for current cellular damage.

In order to adapt this test to clinical use in the dog it was

necessary to know the isoenzyme distribution in each major

tissue, the nature of the normal serum zymogram the effects of

accidental hemolysis of a serum sample, and the behavior of the

isoenzymes when injected intravenously. These were the major

objectives of this study.
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REVIEW OP THE LITERATURE

Total serum lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) activities have

been a helpfiil, although nospecific, aid to clinical diagnosis

in man and animals for more than a decade (Preedland et al,

,

1965j Goldman and Kaplan, 1963; Hauss and Lepplman, 1958j Levitan

et al., 1960J Taylor and Preston, 1965; Wacker et al., 1956;

Wroblewski, 1958). According to these authors altered LDH levels

have been considered significant in myocardial infarction, hep-

atitis, and neoplastic disease. The dog has been used in the

study of LDH activities in myocardial infarction (Wroblewski

et al., 1961). Wroblewski (1958 and 1961) also reported the

following total LDH activities in tissues of man and dog: (re-

ported in LDH units/wet gram tissue)

Dog Man

Kidney 6i|.0,000 6ij.0,000

Sk. Muscle 600,000 600,000

Liver 390,000 390,000

Heart 211-0,000 21^.0,000

Pancreas 150,000 150,000

Spleen lii.0,000 li|.0,000

Brain 130,000 130,000

Lung 25,000 25,000

Serum
il-OO

Although these values appeared in different reports they

were identical for dog and man. This seems quite remarkable.



The suggestion was made, however, that heart, liver, and skeletal

muscle contribute enough activity to serm LDH that disease

changes would be reflected in serum levels. In addition to myo-

cardial and liver disease, Levitan et al, (I960) reported on the

value of total LDH in the diagnosis of polycythemia and myelo-

fibrosis. Several authors reported on changes in total LDH in

neoplastic disease (Dioguardi et al. , 1962-1963; Preedland et

al., 1965; Goldman et al., 1963 and 196i|.; Ng et al., 1966).

Total LDH was elevated with malignant neoplasms, but not benign

neoplasms. Total LDH levels have also been studied in diseases

of muscle (Dawson and Romanul, 1961}.).

Total serum LDH lacks specificity since the enzyme is

present in high concentration in several major tissues. It was

demonstrated in man that serum LDH coiild be electrophoretically

separated into 5 enzymatically active subunits called isoenzymes

(Cann, 1958; Hill, 1958; Markert and Moller, 1959; Markert,

1963) and that the distribution of these isoenzymes had clinical

significance (Barnett, 1962; Dioguardi et al., 1966; Freeman

and Opher, 1965; Lance, 1966; Preston et al., 1965; Starkweather

et al,, 1966; Wright et al., I966). Markert (1963) and Markert

and Moller (1959) demonstrated that the LDH molecule was a

tetramere composed of four monomeres. Two basic monomeres types

were found. Heart muscle contained a monomere (H) apparently

associated with aerobic metabolism while liver and most types

skeletal muscle contained a monomere (M) associated with

anaerobic metabolism. When equal parts of heart (HHHH) tetra-



mere and muscle (MMMM) tetramere were mixed in saline and re-

peatedly frozen and thawed, five isoenzymes (HHHH, HHEM, HHMI'I,

Hl'lMM, MMMll) appeared in l:i|.:6:i|.:l distribution. Other studies

(Appela and Markert, 1961; Markert and Massaro, 1968; Fritz and

Jacobson, 1965) furnished additional evidence that LDH had a

tetrameric structure which could be hydrolyzed into monomeros

by freezing and thawing, and by addition of various salt solu-

tions or guanidine. Appela and Markert (1961) provided evidence

that hydrogen bonding was essential to the enzymatically active

form of LDH. They also suggested that only the tetrameric form

of tho enzyiae was active. The enzyme was irreversibly inacti-

vated by urea and guanidine hydrochloride.

Several authors (Cahn et al., 1962; Pine et al,, 1963;

Pieldhouse and Masters, 1966; Hinks and Masters, 1961].; Vesell

and Philip, 1963) reported on the developmental changes in iso-

enzyme distribution. In essence, maturation resulted in a de-

crease in anaerobic (M) and an increase in aerobic (H) LDH.

Ng and Gregory (1966) reported that antibody against LDH

had an inhibitory effect on the enzyme and slowed the growth of

tumor cells in tissue culture. Such studies were mad© possible

by improved methods of purifying the enzyme such as that de-

scribed by Reeves and Pimognari (1963).

Genetic control of H and M biosynthesis presents con-

fusing features. In man, 2 loci may be responsible for pro-

duction of the 2 monomere types. However, some species of fish

have more than $ isoenzymes (Markert and Faulhaber) suggesting
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more than 2 loci. Also, several reports (Buta et al., 1966;

Fritz and Jacobson, 1963; Ressler and Tuttle, 1966) described

further subfractionation of the 5 basic isoenzymes. When elec-

trophoresed in starch gel or polyarcrylaiaide gel IDHg may be

separated into 2 subunits, LDH^ into 3 subunits, LDH^^ into Ij.

subtmits and LDH^ into 5 subunits. Two hypothesis have been

proposed to explain this phenomenon. Fritz and Jacobson (1965)

suggested some biochemical compound such as nicotine adenonine

dinucleotide (NAD) may attach to 2 of the M monomeres but not

H monomeres at any given time. They recognized the possibility,

however, that a third genetic locus could produce a second type

of M monomere, creating the same effect. Whatever the differ-

ence, it must be one of molecular size and shape rather than

electrical charge, since the isoenzymes are only subfractionated

in media which exert a sieving effect. This phenomenon raises

a question about the number of genetic loci responsible for

biosynthesis of LDH isoenzymes.

Rate of clearance of the enzyme from plasma is an im-

portant consideration. Wroblewski and LaDue (1955) studied

the clearance rate of heart LDH from the dog. They injected

LDH intravenously (approximately 2l}.0,000 xinits) into noirmal

dogs. SerxEu LDH levels returned to normal in 2.5 hours and

dropped to belovx preinoculation levels for 3 to i|. hours, there-

after. Fleisher and Wakim (1963) and Wakim and Pleisher (1963)

also studied clearance and/or catabolism rates of various se-

rum enzymes in dogs. They provided evidence that blockade of
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the reticuloendothelial system prolonged the clearance time of

serum glutamic oxalacetic transaminase (SGOT) and LDH but not

serum glutamic pyruvic transaminase (SGPT). It was also sug-

gested that different forms of SGOT and LDH were cleared from

plasma at different rates. Boyd (196?) studied the compara-

tive rate of disappearance from plasma for heart LDH and muscle

LDH. He found that muscle LDH disappeared from plasma faster

than heart LDH.

While much literature exists regarding the clinical

determination of LDH isoenzymes in man, there is a dearth of

such information in animals. However, several pilot studies

have been made in animals. Studies of LDH isoenzyme activities

have been reported in the rat (Buta et al., 1966), the horse

(Carper and Henson, 196?; Coffraan et al., 196?; Coffman et al.,

1969; Gerber, 1966), ruminants (Hinks and Masters, 196^) cats

and giiinea pigs (Hinks and Masters, 1966), fish (Markert and

Paulhaber, 1965), sheep (Paulson, et al,, 1966), and peafowl

(Rose and Wilson, 1966), All mammalian species have 5 isoenzymes

although they may be difficult to visualize in normal individu-

als.

The only clinical studies in which the serum isoenzyme

distribution was correlated with disease in animals have been

in the horse. Cofftnan et al., (196?) reported an increase in

Lm.j_ in myocarditis, LDH^ in hepatitis, LDH^^ and LDHg in

hemolytic disease and an increase in all isoenzymes in a case

of neurofibrosarcoma. Gerber (1966) reported changes in so-
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rum isoenzyme in paralytic myoglobinuria in the horse. Carper

and Henson (1967) reported LDH isoenzyme distribution in

several disease processes. However, Carper and Henson»s iso-

enzyme determinations were made by heat lability rather than

electrophoresis which did not coincide with electrophoretic

results. Reports of electrophoretic LDH zymograms in horses

are very promising.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Animals

Young adult mongrel dogs were used throiJghout the study.

Dogs which were considered healthy on the basis of a physical

examination were deemed suitable. One dog used for determina-

tion of isoenzjme clearance rates was euthanatized following

the study and lung, spleen, lymph node, kidney, and liver were

examined for histopathologic changes. Tissue extracts were

made from dogs which were euthanatized at the request of the

owner or the poxand, and not because of any clinically apparent

illness.

Preparation of Zymograms

All zymograms were done according to the method of

Wright et al., (1966) or a modification thereof. There were

"no differences in the results obtained vxith the original method

and the modification. The only difference was the support

medium used in the electrophoretic separation. The method

described by Wright et al., (1966) was as follows:

Stock reagent solutions included:

Solution 1:

Phosphate buffer kO ml

Sodium cyanide 2k mg

MgCl2 6 mg

Lithium lactate 272 mg
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Solution 2:

Rienazin methosiilfate 1 ing/1 ml distilled

Solution 2 was prepared daily.

A 15 cm length of 35 mm filmstrip was covered with 1%

agarose solution in 0.05 M buffer, pH 7.5. Before the agarose

gelled, three 1 cm lengths of microhesaatocrit tubing were

placed 3 cm apart in the agarose. The first piece of tubing

was laid 3 cm from either end of the strip. When the gel had

hardened, the tubing was removed, leaving discreet throughs

for application of the samples.

The filmstrip was placed in a Golman electrophoresis

chamber containing 0.5 M phosphate bxaffer pH 7.5. Fifteen

lambda of serum or tissue extract were placed in the troughs

using a Hamilton syringe, and the sample was electrophoresed

^.at 12 ma per strip. Three samples were run on each strip.

Excessive chamber temperature was prevented by the addition

of cubes of frozen buffer. Migration of the proteins was

monitored by placing a drop of ovalbumin stained with brom

-thymol blue at the points of application. The stained oval-

bumin was allowed to migrate 2-2.5 cm.

Following electrophoresis, reagent agar consisting of 1

ml of 1% aqueous agarose, 1 ml solution 1, O.O3 ml solution 2,

1.5 mg NAD, and 0.6 mg P-nitro blue tetrazolium per sample was

placed on the strip. Following application of reagent agar the

* Golman Instrument Company, Ann Arbor, Michigan
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strips were incubated in a high moistiiro tray for one hour at

37 C then soaked for one hour in S% acetic acid to remove buffer

salts, and dried by hanging in front of a hot air blower.

The following modification of the method of Wright et

al. , (1966) was also employed. Sepraphore III cellulose poly-

acetate strips* were soaked in .05 M phosphate buffer, pH 8.6.

Following thorough saturation, the strips were placed on an

absorbent paper and the excess buffer removed by blotting.

Approximately 20 lambda of senoi or extract was applied to the

strip using 2 applications with a Beclaaian applicator. ' The

strips were placed in a Gelman electrophoresis chamber con-

taining .05 M phosphate biiffer, pH 8.6 and electrophoresed at

255 volts for one hour.

With this modified method, the reagent agar was applied

differently. Strips of 3M type 628 dry photo projection trans-

parency material " were cut to correspond in size to the

Sepraphore III strips. A 5 cm area was marked off in the cen-

ter of the 3M strip with wax pencil. Two ml of aqeuous

ag£irose-reagent solution was then pipetted onto the pencilled

area and allowed to gel. The electrophoresed Sepraphore III

strips were then carefully laid over the gel so that the iso-

enzymes would contact reagents. The strips were incubated in

a high moisttire tray for on® hour at 37 C, and then soaked for

1 hour in S% acetic acid and dried. The agarose adhered to the

Gelman Instrument Company, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Beckman and Company, Des Moines, Iowa
3M Company, Topeka, Kansas
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Sepraphoro III and the 3M plastic was carefiilly peeled off.

The Sepraphore III was cleared by soaking for 5 minutes in

absolute methanol, followed by soaking in 1$% acetic acid in

9$% ethanol for 20-30 seconds. The strips were then smoothed

out on a glass plate to dry and clear. In some instances,

repeated painting of the cellulose acetate strips with clear-

ing solution was required.

Zymograms run on filmstrip and on Sepraphore III were

integrated for isoenzyme quantitation on a Beckman Analytrol.*

Technique for Total Lactate Dehydrogenase Determinations

Total LDH was determined by the NAD '211 to KAD, pyruvate

to lactate method, using a Coleman Hatachi model No. 101

spectrophotometer. ' Pyruvate excess was used. A mixture of

serum, buffer and NAD»2H was incubated 20 minutes at 37 C to

accommodate endogenous reactions. The test reaction was

initiated with pyruvate. Readings were made at 30 second in-

tervals and a minimum of 3 linear readings used to establish

the rate of reaction.

Technique of Total Protein Determination

Total protein was determined by the standard biuret

method.

Beckman and Company, Des Moines, Iowa
Scientific Products, Kansas City, Missouri
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Preparation of Tissue Homogenates

The dogs used as a source of tissue were euthanatized

with sodium pentabarbital intravenously. A serum sample and

a whole blood sample were taken prior to euthanasia. Samples

of skeletal (gluteal) muscle, liver, spleen, Ixmg, myocardium,

renal cortex, and renal medulla were removed in pieces approxi-

mating 1-1.5 cubic centimeters and dropped into iced tap water.

One gram of tissue was minced into pieces approximating 2-3

cubic millimeters. The minced tissue was washed in saline 3

to Ij. times, until the supernate was free of heraolyzed ery-

throcytes. The washed tissue was suspended in 9 ml of O.IM

phosphate buffer, pH 7.1|. and sonified with a Branson sonifier.

The sonified tissue was removed by centrifugation and the

supernate used for assay. Bonification was carried out in

stainless steel centrifuge tubes immersed in ice water to

prevent loss of enzyme activity due to excess heat. Tissue

extractions for injection were carried out in like manner,

except that equal parts buffer and minced tissue were homo-

genated in a Waring blender.

Hemolysates were prepared by removing the erythrocytes

from whole blood by centrifugation and washing 3 times with

physiologic saline. Pour ml of l:l|. suspension of erythrocytes

in physiologic saline were mixed with 1 ml of toluene and gently

rotated. Erythrocyte stroma was removed by centrifugation and

the resultant lipid layer removed by suction. The remaining

Bronson Instruments, Standford, Connecticut
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supernate was used for assay. Total LDH was not assayed in

erythrocyte hemolysate because the spectrophotometer would

not accommodate the dense red color.

Evaluation of the Effects of Hemolysis on Normal Serum Zymograms

Accidental hemolysis of serum ; Serum samples were drawn

from 11 dogs for electrophoretic separation of LDH isoenzymes.

Varying degrees of hemolysis were present in 6 of the 10 samples.

Pour samples were judged to be free of hemolysis according to

observation with the naked eye. Those samples which were

hemolyzed were graded 1- through Ij.- with representing the

greatest degree of hemolysis. A whole blood sample was taken

from each dog contributing a hemolyzed blood sample and erythro-

cyte hemolysate was made of each as described above. Zymograms

were performed on each serum sample and on each hemolysate.

_ Comparison of accidental hemolysis with addition of

toluene hemolysate to serum and intentional hemolysis by trauma

of erythrocytes in saline and serum ; A sample of unhemolyzed

canine serum was obtained. A whole blood sample was obtained

-from the seme dog and a toluene hemolysate was made of part of

the erythrocytes. Washed erythrocytes were also suspended l;l+

-in physiologic saline and serum. The erythrocytes in saline

and in serum were hemolyzed by vigorously shaking the tubes.

Toluene hemolysate was added to the unhemolyzed servmi until the

color matched that of the saline and serum in which erythrocytes

were hemolyzed by traiinia. Zymograms were performed on \inhe-

molyzed serxim, serum with toluene hemolysate added, sertam con-
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taining erythrocytes hemolyzed by trauma and saline containing

erythrocytes hemolyzed by traiana. This was to determine whether

or not the effect of hemolysis was the same if hemolysate was

made, allowed to stand, and then added to serum which had been

allowed to stand.

Evaluation of Tissue Contribution to the Serum Zymogram

Samples of the major tissues were removed fresh from 2

dogs euthanatized with sodium pentabarbitol and extracts were

made as described above. Zymograms, total LDH, and total pro-

tein determinations were performed on each sample from each

dog as described above. The modification of the method of

Wright et al. , (1966) was used for tissue zymograms.

Evaluation of Effects of Isoenzyme Clearance from Plasma on

the Serum Zymogram

Tissue extracts were prepared for injection as described.

Extracts used in the first 3 parts of this study were stored at

-20 C prior to use. Purified extracts of LDH-j^, LDHg (from beef

heart) and LDH^ (from rabbit skeletal muscle) were obtained and

diluted in physiologic saline to approximately 10 ml per in-

jection. This series of e:q)eriments was subdived as de-

scribed below. Mongrel dogs weighing approximately 20 pounds

vez^ used for these experiments.

Comparative disappearance rates of rabbit muscle LDH and

beef heart LDH from dog serum; two dogs were obtained and con-

fined in stainless steel cages. One dog was given 312,000
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International Units activity of LDH from rabbit skeletal muscle,

and the other dog 312,000 International Units activity of LDH

from beef heart. Preinoculation saHple and post inoculation

samples were taken and serial bleedings were made 30» 60, 90,

120, 150, 180 minutes and 36O minutes following injection.

After serm levels had returned to preinoculation levels, the

same dogs were inoculated in reverse after a 2ij. hour waiting

period. Bleeding intervals were the same as before, and the

two dogs were averaged together. Only total serxim LDH was de-

termined in this experiment. Zymograms were not performed.

Effect of reticuloendothelial blockade with india ink

on disappearance rate of LDH from plasma ; extracts of canine

gluteal muscle were prepared for injection as described and

equal parts (levels of activity) were mixed, (approximately

312,000 International Units for each of two experimental dogs).

The volume for each dog was 18 ml. Prior to injection of the

enzyme, one dog received 10 ml india ink intravenously as a

reticuloendothelial blocking agent, Preinoculation, post-

inoculation, 0.5 hour, 1.5 hour, 2.5 hour, 3.5 hour, i}..5 hour,

5.5 hour, 6.5 hour, 7,5 hour, and 8,5 hour samples were drawn.

Follo%fing the experiment the dog which received the india ink

was euthanatized with sodixam pentabarbitol and necropsied.

Only total serum LDH was determined on these samples.

The above experiment was repeated in which zymograms

as well as total LDH were performed on each sample.
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Pour additional experimental clearance studies were

completed using extracts that had not been frozen.

1. Canine heart extract (312,000 International Units) was

injected into a dog. Preinoculation, postinoculation,

and 1, 2, 3, Ij. and 5 hour samples were drawn. Zymograms

and total LDH were performed.

2. The above e^qjeriment was repeated using an extract from

canine gluteal muscle.

3. Experiment 1 was repeated, using equal parts heart and

gluteal muscle extract.

h' The dog used in the above study was injected with 10 ml

of a 50^ suspension of red blood cell stroma and con-

nective tissue particles from muscle, to block the

reticuloendothelial system and experiment 3 was repeated.

Determination of Km Values of Canine Heart Muscle Extract and

Canine Skeletal Muscle Extract LDH for Lactate

As zymograms involved the reaction lactate to pyruvate

and the reaction was stopped at a set time rather than at

eqxiilibrium, it appeared worthwhile to determine if either

heart LDH or gluteal muscle LDH had a greater affinity for

the substrate. Therefore, Km values were determined for ex-

tracts of both tissues for lactate, according to the method of

Lineweaver and Btirke (Mohler and Corder, 1966). These values

were determined on the two tissues separately and mixed together

suspended in plasma.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Zymograms

Advantages and disadvantages were noted for both methods

of performing zymograms. When filmstrip base was used, it was

not necessary to clear the strip prior to quantitation. How-

ever, background color, spotting, and retention of buffer

salts were minor problems. The cellulose acetate method gave

a more discreet separation with sharper peaks on the densitome-

ter. However, streaking of the bands along the margins of the

strip occurred during incubation. The main objection to the

cellulose acetate strips was difficulty in clearing the portion

of the strip beneath the agar.

It was originally assumed that reagent agar could be

pipetted onto the Sepraphoro III as it was onto the agar gel.

However, when this was attempted the liquid agar washed the

enzyme protein into random streaks. In agar gel the protein

migrated through the gel and was stable when subjected to a

liquid. Migration on cellulose acetate was a surface phenom-

enon, however, and protein was washed away if not properly

fixed.

Evaluation of the Effects of Hemolysis on Normal Serum Zymograms

Accidental Hemolysis of Serum ; Serum zymograms from 11

dogs are shown in Figure 1. Samples 1 through 5 were free of

visible hemolysis. Samples 6 through 11 were heraolyzed. In

the nonhemolyzed samples only LDH^ was clearly visible. This
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Figure 1

The degree of hemolysis is graded through in 11
sera, 6 of which were accidentally hemolyzed at exsanquination.

Dog 1 Dog 2 Dog 3

5 l^ 3

Dog \\. Dog 5

5 k $ k 3 2 1

5 ky^2 r $k 32 1 5 4 3 2 1

Dog 10
1-

$ k 3 21 S k 32 1

» LDHg and LDH^ are each split into 2 subtmits,
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was typical of samples from normal dogs. Hemolysis had a

marked effect on the zymogram, as there was an increase in

all bands. The major change was a predominance of LDH^ and

LDHg. This was expected, as these two bands predominated in

hemolysate. However, hemolysis also made LDH^ more prominent,

and caused discernible increase in LDH^ and LDH^.

Comparison of accidental hemolysis with addition of

toluene hemolysate to serum and intentional hemolysis by

trauma of erythrocytes in saline and serum ; The zymogram of

a toluene hemolysate produced the same zymogram as hemolysate

produced by traiama. All bands were visible on the zymogram

when erythrocytes were hemolyzed in normal serum. LDH-j^ was

predominant, LDH^ was increased in intensity and LDH^
|^

were

visible but of low intensity.

All 5 bands were visible in the zymogram when a toluene

hemolysate was added to unhemolyzed serum. In this case the

intensity of the bands decreased from LDH^ through LDH^. Thus,

there was an increase in the intenstiy of LDH^ when erythro-

cytes were hemolyzed in serum rather than hemolyzed separately

and added to serum. This is noteworthy as hemolysate contained

only LDHj^ and LDHg. Zymograms from unhemolyzed serum, hemoly-

sate, serum plus toluene hemolysate and serum which was inten-

tionally hemolyzed when dravm are presented in Figure 2. All

samples are from the same dog.
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Figure 2

Comparison of accidental hemolysis with addition of
toluene hemolysate to serxjm and intentional trauma of erythro-
cytes in saline and serina.

unhemolyzed serum

Bk 32 1

serum plus hemolysate

hemolysate (tolusne and saline)

5 1^ 3 2 1

hemolyzed serxaa
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The potentiation of LDH^ when erythrocytes were disrupted

in the presence of serum (Figure 1 and 2) but not when hemoly-

sate was added to serum, suggested two possibilities.

1. Dimere and trimere forms as well as the active tetramere

form of LDH must have been present in serum (i.e. MM,

MMM).

2. At least part of the LDH released from the erythrocyte

must have been released as monomeres which repolymerized.

Since both LDH^^ and LDHg were demonstrated in erythrocytes,

some M monomere woxild be available. Thus, if HHHH, and HHHM were

hydrolyzed and released in M, MM, and MMMM, it is logical that

LDH^ could have been potentiated, which it was. VThile monomeric

release of enzyme was not proven, the possibility was raised

by the observations noted above.

Evaluation of Tissue Contribution to the Ser\3m Zymogram

Results of isoenzyme electrophoresis, and LDH activity

expressed in international units per mg protein for two dogs

presented in Table I.

Zymograms were highly reproducible between the tissues

of the two dogs. This favors the possible use of the test

clinically, as cardiac muscle and erythrocytes presented zy-

mograms entirely different from liver and skeletal muscle.

These tissues would be of primary clinical importance.
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Zymograms of the kidney were of interest as there was a

predoiiiinence of LDH^ in the renal cortex and a predominance of

LDHj^ in the medullary extract.

There was a predominance of one isoenzyme in most tissue

zymograms. Spleen, hovrever, did not conform to this principle.

High concentrations of LDH^ and LDH^ were noted, with other

bands visible but of low intensity. This probably reflects

the difference in age of the cell population (Wright et al.

,

1966).

Specific activity in the various tissues was not re-

producible between the tvro dogs. This would probably not in-

terfere with clinical use of the test, however, as liver,

skeletal muscle, cordiac muscle, renal cortex, and spleen all

contained sufficiently high levels to influence the serum

zymogram under clinical conditions. The difference in specific

activities between the two dogs is difficult to explain. Prob-

ably it is due to genetic influence or induced changes due to

metabolic needs or both.

Evaluation of Effects of Isoenzyme Clearance from Plasma on the

Serum Zymogram

Comparative disappearance rates of rabbit muscle LDH

and beef heart LDH from dog serum ; the rate of disappearance

of rabbit skeletal muscle LDH and beef heart LDH from plasma

is presented in Figure 3. The clearance rates were similar

for both types of LDH. This experiment had several disadvan-

tages. A pxirified enzyme was used which did not represent
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clrcuastarices vhich would prevail when a tissue dies in vivo *

Also, both types of LDH were heterologous and could, therefore,

be regarded as foreign protein. These factors could have dis-

torted the results of the study.

Effect of reticuloendothelial blockade with india ink

on disappearance rate of canine LDH from plasma ; results of

this eacperiment are given in Figure Ij.. In this instance,

dog tissue homogenates were used rather than purified enzyme.

This overcame the problems of foreign protein and more nearly

reproduced actual tissue necrosis.

liftien dogs were injected with homogenate in phosphate

buffer, a brief period of syncope was noted. This could have

been due to the effects of K- on heart muscle or the sudden

injection of 18 ml volume or both.

The dog injected with india ink had a higher peak level

of LDH and was slower to clear the enzyme. At 5.5 hours post-

injection enzyme activities dropped below preinoculation

levels and rose to preinoculation levels by 8.5 hours. Both

dogs were clinically normal at the end of the trial period.

Effect of retic\iloendothelial blockade with india ink

on disappearance rate of isoenzymes from plasma ; serial total

serum LDH values for this study are given in Figure 5> page 28.

Serum zymograms of the dog injected with india ink are pre-

sented in Figure 6, page 29, and for the control dog in Figure

7, page 30.
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Figure 6

Zyiaograms from dog (Figure 5) receiving india ink, fol-
lowed by 312,000 International Units of combined cardiac and

1 iiovLP 1 1/2 hour 2 1/2 hour

'514.321 511.321^ /5i|.32l\

3 1/2 hour k 1/2 hour 8 hour
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Figure 7

Zymograms from control dog (Figure 5) injected with
312,000 International Units (\ of combined cardiac and muscle
LDH.

pre

5 k 3 21

1 1/2 hour

-5 iTT2 1

2 1/2 hour
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Pollox-Jing injection of the mixed extracts into the con-

trol dog, LDE-^, LDH2 and LDH^ increased and decreased concur-

rently. However, LDH^ was removed somewhat faster than LDH^,

a fact that was partictilarly apparent at hours postinjec-

tion. Prior to injection, LDH^ was visible, as were traces of

UDH^ and LDH^. LDH-j^ and LDH2 were not visible. At hours,

LDH^ and I'DH2 were readily visible and LDH^ could hardly be

seen. Near the end of the test the concentration of the bands

was not sufficient to allow accurate quantitation. At 1,5

hours postinfection LDH^ abruptly appeared in heavy concen-

tration and then subsided. This was quite unexpected. A

logical ejqplanation would be that in vivo hybridization of H

and M had occurred. This would support the possibility of

circulating monomere, dimere and trimere forms noted in the

h^olysis studies.

A markedly different pattern was seen in the dog in-

jected with india ink. Isoenzyme LDH^ appeared at 2.5 hours,

and persisted through the study. In addition, LDH^ decreased

in intensity while LDH^ increased in intensity.

In the control dog, total serum LDH values steadily re-

turned to preinoculation values. In the dog receiving india

ink, however, total values declined to half the postinjection

level 1.5 hours postinjection, then rapidly rose to a level

which exceeded postinjection levels.

As the dog injected with india ink was comatose at the

end of the trial, it was euthanatized with sodium pentabarbitol
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and necropsied. Microscopic exemination of the tissues was

performed. The limgs were extensively congested and there was

diffuse distribution of macrophages which were filled with

pigment. These cells were primarily located along the alveolar

wall but occasionally a single macrophage was observed in

large blood vessels. Some of the large cells free in alveoli,

however, did not contain pigment. The Malpighian bodies in

the spleen were surrounded by macrophages which were filled

with pigment. In addition, there was a diffuse distribution

of cells in the spleen which contained variable amounts of

pigment. Some of the yovmger reticuloendothelial cells did

not contain pigment. Comparatively few cells in the lymph

nodes contained this pigment and these cells appeared to be

large macrophages. There was also evidence of local areas of

neutrophilic response in the spleen. Pigment was lacking in

the kidney except for a few cells which were located in the

blood vessels. The greatest amoxmt of phagocytized material

was found in the liver. Virtually all Kupffer cells con-

tained phagocytized material.

Comparative disappearance rate of the isoenzymes and the

effect of reticuloendothelial blockade with hemologous celliilar

debris on the re spective disappearance rates ; zymograms of the

heart and muscle extracts used are given in Figure 8. Zymograms

and total LDH values of the clearance series for heart are

shown in Figure 9, page 3h-» Some heart LDH was still present

at 5 hours. Slight increase in LDHc- accompanied the clearance
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Figure 8

Zymograms of heart and muscle extract used in comparing
disappearance rates of the isoenzymes before and after reticu-
loendothelial blockade with homologous cellular debris.

VAAA
5 1^3 2

muscle extract

3 2 1

heart extract
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Pigiipe 9

Zymograms and total activities for clearance of dog heart
LDH. 312,000 International Units of activity were injected.
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of heart LDH. Zymogram and total LDH values of the muscle LDH

clearance series are given in Figure 10. The postin jection

zymogram almost duplicated the zymogram of muscle extract. How-

ever, as the clearance process proceeded, LDH^^ and LDH2 in-

creased markedly.

Injection of muscle extract caused a more marked in-

crease in LDH^ and LDH2 than heart extract caused in LDH^.

Total LDH activities also demonstrated that muscle LDH dis-

appeared from plasma faster than heart LDH. This suggested

that LDH^ cleared preferentially and the normal clearance of

LDH^ and LDH2 was blocked. This would support previous studies

in sheep (Boyd, 1967).

Zymograms and total serxan LDH values of the clearance

series for combined heart and muscle are given in Figure 11,

page 37. In this study LDH^ was never prominent. Ninety min-

ute samples were not drawn in this study, so it is possible

that this phenomenon was missed. These extracts had not been

frozen and it is also possible that freezing weakened the

intermoleciilar bonding in the tetramere structure. Thus,

appearance of LDH^ was not a constant finding. By 3 hours

postinjection LDH^ was hardly visible while LDH-j^ and LDHg were

prominent. It was obvious that LDH^ was cleared much more

rapidly than LDH^^ and LDHg. When heart and muscle were injected

together total LDH activities decreased faster than when the

extracts were injected separately.



Figure 10
36

Zymograms and total activities for clearance of dog mus-
cle LDH. 312,000 Inter 1 national Units of activity were injected.
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Figure 11
37

Zyiaograras and total activities for siraiiltaneous clearance

of dog heart and dog I muscle LDH. 312,000 International Units

of activity were injec |l|ted.
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When heart and muscle extract were injected simultaneous-

ly, preinoculation levels Mere reached in 3 hours. When 5

grams of homologous cellular debris was injected prior to the

enzyme, preinoculation levels were also reached in 3 hours,

(Figure 12 )• This suggested that the debris entering circula-

tion during a disease process woiild not decrease disappearance

rate of LDH in the dog. LDH^ rapidly returned to an intensity

comparable to preinjection levels. LDH^^ and LDH2 were not

visible on the preinjection zymogram, but were still prominent

at 5 hours. Thus, this clearance series provided further

evidence that LDH^ was cleared from circiilation preferentially

to LDE^ and LDHg.

Determination of Km Values of Heart Muscle Extract and Skeletal

Muscle Extract LDH for Lactate

Lineweaver, Burke plots for heart LDH and muscle LDH

were completed separately in bxiffer and mixed together in

plasma. The Bn values for lactate were:

Heart 5.3 x 10"^

Muscle 7.1x 10"^

Heart and Muscle in plasma . • 6.2 x 10"

These data indicate that heart LDH had a greater affinity

for lactate than did muscle LDH. Therefore, Km values could not

be the reason that LDH^ was the only prominent isozyme on a nor-

mal zymogram. Also, these data suggest that competitive in-



Figure 12
39

Zymograms and total activities for siraiiltaneous clearance
of dog heart and dog muscle following pretrial injection of red
blood cell and muscle cell stroma. The tissue extract was in-
jected 5 minutes after the cellular debris. 312,000 Internation-
al Units of activity were I injected.
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hibition was not involved in either extract or in plasraa since

-2 -2
the apparent Km fell exactly betvreen 5.3 x 10 and 7.1 x 10

when the two were mixed in the presence of plasma. This also

supported the accuracy of the individual determinations.



GENERAL DISCUSSION

It was hoped that once basic characteristics were better

established the LDH zymogram would bo a usefxil aid in clinical

diagnosis of myocardial infarction, myocarditis, hepatitis,

erythrocyte dyscrasia, and neoplastic diseases (particularly

the leukemias). The ptirpose of this study was to provide a

basic overview of some characteristics of LDH isoenzymes in

the dog. Several questions were answered and several more

raised which may deserve further study.

Hemolyzed serum samples were virtually worthless for LDH

zymograms. As was expected, accidental hemolysis grossly dis-

torted the apparent distribution of the LDH isoenzymes. This

represented a major problem, as collection of a completely

hemolysis free sample is difficult in small dogs. It is worth

noting, however, that many enzyme tests are falsely elevated

by hemolysis. This fact is far too commonly disregarded. It

is suggested that for best results, the sample be drawn by

jugular venipuncture with a siliconized syringe and needle and

centrifuged in a siliconized tube prior to clotting. The

largest gauge needle which can reasonably be employed should

be used. The needle should be removed from the syringe prior

to carefully running the blood down the side of the tube. The

process may be simplified by using a vacutainer tube* in ani-

mals which will not be stressed by loss of 10 ml blood.

Beeton-Dickinson Company
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The serum zymogram of the normal dog was bizare as only

LDH^ was clearly visible. It was postulated that the Km of

LDH^ for lactate might be enough lower than that of the other

isoenzymes that that band of color developed over LDH^ much

more readily than over the other isoenzyme. Determination of

skeletal muscle Km (lactate) for LDH and heart muscle Km

(lactate) for LDH showed that this was impossible. Actually,

the for lactate of heart LDH was lower than the Km of mus-

cle LDH, Therefore, the more intense development of color over

LDH^ could not possibly be due to Km difference. Since the

concentration of substrate was the same over each isoenzyme,

the greater intensity of color over LDH^ must be a true re-

flection of greater enzyme concentration. It was also thovight

that LDH^ may be present in lower concentration as it was

cleared from circulation faster than LDH^, This was also

disproved by this study as was cleared faster than LDH-j^. Since

clearance studies showed that LDH^ was removed from plasma

faster than LDH^ and LDH2* much more LDH^ must be contributed

from tissues. This is logical since skeletal muscle is rich

in LDH^ and is present in greater mass than other tissue

studied. This is also true in man and horse, however, and LDH^

is barely visible in the normal serum zymogram of those species

(Wright et al., 1966; CoffBian et al., 1968).

Efforts to determine the effect of reticuloendothelial

blockade were inconclusive. India ink markedly prolonged the
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clearance of LDH^^ but there was a marked increase in LDH^,

suggesting that the liver was damaged by the india ink, although

histopathology revealed no necrosis. Blockade with homologous

cellular stroma had virtually no effect on clearance time.

Results of the clearance studies suggested that metabolites

and macr©molecules wore more likely to interfere with dis-

appearance of LDH isoenzymes than was cellular stroma.

Distribution of the isoenzymes in tissues appeared to

be reproducible enough to encoiirage clinical adaptation of the

serum zymogram. Total concentration in various tissues was

variable. However, this should make no difference as long as

total activities in heart, skeletal muscle, liver, and red

blood cells are high enough to be detected when a gram of

wet tissue is lysed and made available to general circulation.

This would appear to be the case.

This study has raised one question which would defi-

nitely warrant f\irther investigation. In two clearance study

sequences when heart and muscle LDH was injected simultaneously,

LDH^ spontaneously appeared. This could be the result of stor-

ing the tissue extract or some unrealized deviation in tech-

nique. It could also be a mechanism which occurs in nature

and not previously recognized. The iinmediate clinical impor-

tance of this phenomenon is obscure. However, it warrants

further consideration as it involves the basic concept of LDH

structia?e and behavior.



The LDH zymogram appears to have promise as a diagnostic

aid in canine medicine. Furthermore, the dog is well stiited

to experimental study of this enzyme because only LDH^ is

visible in normal serum and this is of low intensity. Also,

because of the tissue specifity afforded by this test, it may

have promise as an aid in pathogenesis studies.
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ABSTRACT

Lactate Dehydrogenase (LDH) isoonzymes have been sepa-

rated by electrophoresis of serum of man, horse, cow, cat,

guinea pig, fish, rat, mouse and dog. In man and horse, the

LDH electrophoretogram (zymogram) has been helpful in clinical

diagnosis because of tissue specificity reflected by changes

in distribution of ser\jm isoenzymes. Myocardial infarction,

hepatitis, myositis, hemolysis and neoplastic disease produce

characteristic changes in the serm zymogram. A study was

conducted to determine the normal serxjm zymogram of the dog,

the behavior of isoenzymes in dog serum and to explore the dog

as a possible model for investigation of isoenzyme catabolism.

Electrophoretic separation of the LDH isoenzymes was

accomplished on cellulose acetate and agar gel. Tissues for

_ enzyme extraction were obtained from healthy dogs immediately

following euthanasia with sodium pentabarbitol . The tissues

were removed, placed in iced water, weighed, minced, washed

' in distilled water, suspended in phosphate biiffer and sonified.

-Following centrifugation the supernate was removed and used

for assay. Total LDH activity and isoenzymes were measured on

the heart, skeletal muscle, liver, spleen, lung, renal cortex,

renal medulla, and erythrocyte hemolysate.

The effect of hemolysis on the serum zymogram was studied,

as was the comparative disappearance rate of rabbit muscle LDH

vs. beef heart LDH and canine heart LDH vs. canine skeletal



muscle LDH I'vom plasma. The effect of reticuloendothelial

(RE) blockade on isoenzyme catabolism was also studied.

Eeraolysis caused an increase in all $ LDH isoenzymes

althoxigh only LDH-^ and LDH2 were present in erthrocyte he-

molysate. Isoenzyme distribution in tissue extracts were

similar to those reported for man and horse. In vivo recom-

bination of the isoenzymes was observed in one catabolism

study. LDH^ was catabolized faster than LDH-j^. The dog holds

promise as a model for LDH isoenzyme catabolism studies be-

cause in normal serum, either no LDH is visible or only a

trace of LDHr: is visible.


